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Printing Partners sponsors “Thank You Indy” $20 ticket sale for three weekends
of Indianapolis Symphony concerts at Hilbert Circle Theatre
Special ticket price available for a limited time only

INDIANAPOLIS – As a longtime sponsor and supporter of the Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra and the
arts in Indianapolis, locally-based Printing Partners has created a greatly-reduced “Thank You Indy” ticket
price for all remaining seats of the final three weekends of the ISO’s indoor season.
From Thursday, May 30 at noon, through Sunday, June 9 at midnight, all available ISO tickets in any
section of the Hilbert Circle Theatre will be priced at $20 and can be purchased online or at the ISO Box
Office. The “Thank You Indy” $20 ticket sale is valid for the two remaining Lilly Classical Series concerts
on May 31-June 1 and June 7-8, with Music Director Krzysztof Urbański on the podium, and for the
Printing Partners Pops Series concerts with Principal Pops Conductor Jack Everly and artists-inresidence Time for Three on June 14-15.
“The ISO is grateful to Printing Partners for helping us fill the house in the final weeks of our season,” said
Gary Ginstling, CEO of the Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra. “This offer is an ideal way to thank the
Indianapolis community for its generous support of the ISO over the past season, and a wonderful
opportunity to experience the ISO’s many musical assets – our musicians, our conductors Krzysztof
Urbański and Jack Everly, and our string trio Time for Three.”
Printing Partners has supported the ISO through gifts to the Annual Fund and for special events and
promotional initiatives since 1999. In 2006, the company substantially increased its annual contribution
and became the title sponsor for the ISO’s popular Pops Series.
“Our company believes in sustaining the arts through sponsorships and participation,” said Michael
O’Brien, owner, Printing Partners. “The ISO has been through many challenges recently but is ending the

season on a high note. This is Printing Partners’ way of saying ‘thank you!’ to central Indiana and ‘join us’
for the final weekends of exceptional music.”
The $20 ticket price is available for a limited time only – from May 30 at noon through June 9 at midnight.
Starting June 10, regular pricing will apply. The “Thank You Indy” ticket sale does not apply to previously
purchased tickets and performances or presentations at Conner Prairie, Bankers Life Fieldhouse or the
Palladium.
To take advantage of this special offer, visit the Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra’s website at
www.IndianapolisSymphony.org or call the Hilbert Circle Theatre Box Office at (317) 639-4300. Outside
Indianapolis, call toll free (800) 366-8457.
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